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TOP 10 TIPSTERS FEBRUARY 2018 
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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
The Pro Punter

Win Bet - 16:20 Lingfield (A.W) - Pride Of Angels @ 5/4


Two Percent Club

Win Bet- 14:20 Lingfield (A.W) - Fiery Breath @ 2/1


Nap Alerts

Win Bet - 15:00 Musselburgh - Divine Spear @ 8/15
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Congratulations on your discovery of ZapTips a Sport and Betting experience like no 
other. It’s your ultimate sports betting buddy, it’s 100% FREE and it’s accessible by 
anyone with a smartphone!


Let’s Get Started… 

STEP 1 - Download the free “ZAPPAR APP” at the link below. It’s available on both iOS 
and Android.


https://www.zappar.com/getzappar  

STEP 2 - Print this page and cut out the ZapTips logo. Place the logo on your desk or 
anywhere else you want your daily news and tips to materialise.


STEP 3 - Open the ZAPPAR App on your smartphone and ZAP the ZapTips Logo from 
11:30 am each day to interact.


STEP 4 - Subscribe to our Free ZapTips Newsletter http://betfan.com/zaptips for 
EXCLUSIVE free offers and updates.
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Johnson Can Defend His Genesis Open Title - By Ian Hudson


Sometimes in betting you should not ignore the obvious and take on first glance what 
looks like a poor price. Dustin Johnson is 5/1 to win the Genesis Open on the PGA 
Tour and even that could be a steal. The world number one combines current form 
and course form and is in great shape to defend his title. Johnson at his best is 
unbeatable and he is now playing some of the best golf of his life. 


The Genesis Open has had a number of titles since it was first played in 1926. It’s 
basically the Los Angeles Open and the host course for 54 renewals is the Riviera 
Country Club in southern California. The tournament has been played on its current 
site since 1999 so there is plenty of course form to assess. Johnson won the 
tournament by five shots last year and holds the record for tournament earnings. He 
was tied second in the Pebble Beach Pro-Am last week so his game is in good order.  


Tiger Woods is playing this week on one of the few courses on which he has not won. 
He has played in the event 11 times and not prevailed which means it is the event he 
has contested most without winning. Woods made the cut in his first regular event for 
almost a year last month but winning against such a strong field may be beyond him. 
Rory McIlroy, Jordan Spieth and Justin Thomas are next in the betting behind 
Johnson and they are all major champions. The 2017 Race to Dubai winner Tommy 
Fleetwood, is not far behind these players in the betting.  
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The host course at Pacific Palisades is seen as one of America’s traditional layouts 
and a classic of course design. It was nicknamed Hogan’s Alley after Ben Hogan won 
three times here in 17 months in the late 1940’s. However, it could also be called 
Tiger’s torment because he is 0 for 11 and usually if Woods plays a course four times 
he records a win. After such extensive injury problems he is unlikely to break his duck 
this week. However, the former world number one could contend at the Masters.


Riviera is a course which requires players to think and analyse the options. They must 
shape tee shots to avoid the bunkers. Nick Faldo won the tournament in 1997 and his 
game is the epitome of course management and putting the ball in the right areas of 
fairways and greens. His modern day equivalent is Spieth who has three top 25s in 
five appearances at Riviera. Average putting is being compensated for with course 
management which makes Spieth a contender this week.


The greens are bentgrass and below average in size which makes them similar to 
those at Pebble Beach last week. The course measures about 7,300 yards and is a 
par 71 with just three par 5s. The most difficult hole is often the par 4 closing hole 
which is both long and uphill. This will hold no fears for Johnson because he hits the 
ball straight and long off the tee and has a game suited to the course. The world 
number one has made 10 appearances and finished in the top 10 seven times and 
also made the top four in six years. Johnson has the best course form of the field.   


McIlroy has some negative associations with the tournament. He made his debut on 
the course in 2016 and was in contention after 54 holes. However, his final round 75 
took him from fifth place to 20th and he missed the cut last week. McIlroy is gearing 
his season to the US Masters but Johnson keeps winning these regular tournaments 
and he can add to his tally in the Genesis Open this week.


Today’s Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Grab 12/1 For Blaklion In The National 

It’s the height of fashion these days for the superpowers of the Premier League to be 
in the last 16 of the Champions League. Manchester United won the Europa League 
to qualify for this season’s competition and the top four teams in the league took their 
place. For the first time in Champions League history five clubs from one country are 
in the knockout stages. 


Manchester City and Tottenham did the business last night and ENGLAND are still the 
favourites at 11/8 with bet365 to be the winning nationality. However, teams from 
Spain and France may have their say and Real Madrid and Paris St Germain meet 
tonight in the first leg of their last 16 tie in the capital of Spain. The home team should 
take a narrow lead into the return match to Paris.  
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Money talks at this level and one of the richest clubs are nearly always the champions 
of Europe. PSG have the backing of the wealthy nation of Qatar, Real Madrid are 
supported by the establishment in Spain, Bayern Munich are the Hollywood club of 
German football and Manchester City are in the hands of owners with vast wealth. It's 
about 4/6 with Ladbrokes that one of these four clubs become the champions of 
Europe this season. 


Liverpool play Porto away from home in a last 16 fixture tonight that should produce 
goals. Liverpool are better going forward than at the back. The £75 million paid for 
one defender has not really resolved this issue and they still look vulnerable in their 
own final third. Porto are not exactly a team who keep it tight and there were 15 goals 
in their three home group fixtures. The bet of the night is BOTH TEAMS TO SCORE at 
6/10 with William Hill.  


The horse racing today is more about quantity than quality with five meetings in 
Britain and Ireland and none offering more than £69,000 in total prize money. It’s hard 
to pick out a decent race amongst all the mediocrity so instead we will highlight an 
ante post bet. BLAKLION has been given a chance by the handicapper in the Grand 
National and runs in Haydock’s trial on Saturday. Take the 12/1 with Betfair for the 
National as that price will go if Blaklion delivers a decent prep-race. 
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